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CATAR#•and says that this law_ should be S
compulsory.” , -

This moves the' British Medical 
Journal (London, Jan. 2) to much (
mirth. In a .note headed “Cows and i
Tooth-brushes,” after unfavorable j
comment on the general character of 
med.cal news in the daily press, it 1
quotes the paragraph given above and 

•then says : 1
“It is well that this important j

pronouncement should receive prom
inent notice and not be tost in the 
world. The doctor who is evidently 
learned above his fellow practitioners 
might have gone a step further and 
given some directions as to the jpe- 
thod of Carrying out this bovine den
tal toilet. Of a well known charac
ter in Ohaucer it is recorded, ‘He 
scrubbed his mouth with soap and 
eke with sand. ’ But both soaP and 
sand might possibly be objected to 
by my learned doctor on the ground 
that they might travel by the same 
route as the malevolent germ, and 
find their way to the milk. We would 
suggest in the place! of either of them 
the employment of the tooth brush.
As in thé case of the Scott with the 
ample nose regarding the use of snufî I 
the cows with their .dental develop
ment would-afford gran’ accommoda
tion’ for the implement proposed. 
Again as the germ Is not likely to be 
restricted to the ; regions of the 
mouth and pharynx; we would furth
er suggest that each cow be supplied 
with an antiseptic gargle."

diet of not guilty for Mr. Scott. At 
any rate the réduits show Mr. Scott 
has not fulfilled his boast that he 

would find Mr. Laird guilty. He 
therefore is in honor bound to re
sign his seat in the legislative as

sembly at once.
After the jury had disagreed Mr. 

Scott’s counsel came, to Mr. Laird’s 

counsel and made proposals for a 
settlement. This m itself was suffi

cient admission that Mr. Scott could 
not prove his charges and was will
ing that they should he dropped. He 
had an opportunity" to prove his 
charges against Mr. Laird, but fail
ed utterly in every charge except one 
on which the jury hopelessly dis
agrees, and if the jury had given the 

benefit of the doubt as they were in
structed by the judge to do, the 

verdict against Mr. Scott would 

daub ted ly have been guilty.
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is world-wide* No alum, 
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Z A Better Kindier Than Wood/

■un- STANDABD■x An Idle Boast.
#

y» x? EasierQuicker Cheaper“I have just had handed to me 
“a statement purporting' to 
“made by Mr. Laird. He rep<
“the statement that if the clu 
“of graft is proved against him,
“he will, if elected, resign, and 
“dares Scott to make a state- 
“ment that H he does not prove 
“the charge, he will resign. Well^
,TI make this statement, that if 
“Mr. Laird will take me to the 
“place—in ' court—where I shall 
“have the opportunity to prove 
“it, and if I capnot prove ft,. I 
“will certainly resign.”—

The above words, according to The 

'Leader were ottered by HONOUR
ABLE Walter Scott ab ,a| public 

meeting in the city hall on t 
ing of August 7th last. On 

> ening there were two public meetings 
one called by the local committee of 
the Provincial Rights party and held 

in the Auditorium rink which was 
addressed by Hon. _F. W. Of! Haul- 
tain and Mr. Laird, and the other 

called by the Liberals and held in the 
city hall at which Premier Sicott and 

others spoke.
■trailers out and when they heard Mr. 
Laird state at the meeting A the 

rink that he would resign his seat if 
elected and the charges which Mr.

< Scott had made against him were 

proven, they made haste to convey 
the news to Mr. Scott at the city 
hall. This brought forth the above 

boast.
Well, Mr. Laird brought Mr. Scott 

intg, court after much difficulty, for
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Editorial Notes 1be

PAPER STARTS IT
Walter Scott left last Saturday for 

the east. Perhaps he will consult 

with Laurier before announcing his 

resignation.
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■ Quickens your breakfast fire.

Promptly rekindles any dead fird in range or 
J ‘'’«grate.

• Starts your furnace fire withent delay.

And it does not smoke.

Cheap, well yes; just 26 cents for a half 
bushel bag. ,

V-E ReK- t*Martel, Ohio, 
your treatitie

Mr.^ I ;

BhThe Scott government spent about 

$300,000 of the people’s money to 
secure their election. ? Apparently"

ASKS US ed, nose wja! 
time, And Iw‘S;
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run a Drug M 
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feeling of shame thewithout any 

premier acknowledged that fact at T ells How to Prepare a Sim
ple Mixture to Overcome 
Disease.

>r-
i

the exclusive rights in Lake Atha- ' dation. Look' at the problems to be 
basca and-Lesser Slave Lake (3,492 faced by Anyone who should arrive on 
square miles) at $10 a year. Also the night train. "A crowded boarding 

Premier Scott did not prove a | the twenty-one year right to fish house; not a stbre open after six
atone charges | around James Bay and its tributar- o’clock where country people might

The concessions remain for a lew minutes to keep To relieve the worst forms of
warm while thç horses are "being got Rheumatism, take a teaspoonful of
for the drive homç; do place, to ‘re- the following mixture after each 
main -over night if necessity calls for meal and at bedtime : .
remaining in town. No wonder we Fluid Extract Dandelion, oné-hali 
are passed by I This is an illustra- ounce; Compound Kargon, one ounce; 
tion, based on experience of two Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three I 
months—(and difficult ' to say how ounces. ]

During the Dominion election cam-1 Three suicides in three months in much lofager. In the- present case, These harmless ingredients can be 
paign the Liberals laid great stress the British Columbia penitentiary however, it is not on the action of obtainedjrom our home druggist,

B»v Railway and -nay not give this institution a good the >°wn P=°Ple theret 18 f° ho" a«d are easily mixed by shaking 
Bay Railway an i e ^ a pleasuro. resort; but it is tel. Rather it is the result qf com- them well in a bottle. Relief is gen-

just as well that prison should not plicatloh-. ot mortgages, judgments, erally felt from the first few doses, 
lieve the construction of the road I be too attractive to the classes claims. ctc" the fault of unbusiness This prescription, forces the clogg- 

commenced almost immed- which it is intended to appal.. Then like methods of former proprietors of ed up, inactive kidneys to filter and
prisoners are very likely to btf a the hotel, from which there appears strain from the blood the poisonous 
downhearted lot If they are not, at present -to be no immediate re- waste matter and uric acid, which 

ates brought down so tar this session I there ;s something wrong with our *ults tor the satisfaction of the causes Rheumatism, 
only shows $66,000 to be voted for system oh punishment. A peniten- claimants or the parties who desire As Rheumatism is not only the

x tiary in which everybody was happy t0 conduce the_hotel, of whom there most painful and torturous disease,
I the live-long day and. from which are a dumber. - but dangerous, to life, this-simple re-I
1 the “boarders" could only be expell- -------- cipe will no doubt be greatly valued
ed by force, would fail in its chief j (Ottawa Citizen) ' by many sufferers at home, who
U„ W, to m.k, m« Tlo ^|,™V'e,"“l,e 11 NeW

hap, they6 wiU E™”tki“to Ul*t ’ “e “ I""'!’ «» U«‘ » K««« «ht, would
the crimes which will take them P~p>e- Abdul Hamid with his ermg- take thjs prescription regularly, a

ing and corruption, his palace favor- dose or ^wo daily! 6r even a few ! fljifi
ites and his demoralizing fear of as- times a week, would never have ser- 1
sassination, has given the wrong im- ;ous Kidney or Urinary disorders or ! Lim
pression of Turkey. The nation it- Rheumatism. 1 V/U"
self is made of good and sturdy ‘ma- Cut this out and préservé it. Good 
teriàl. If the nation now is able to Rheumatism preceriptions which real

ly relieve are scarce, indeed, and 
when you need it, you want it badly.
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ers, were exposed last session, and 

word and do as he boasted he would caused so much indignation through- 
don’t think Mr. out the country .that the government 
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HAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 
FARMS AND ALSO. HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LAND'S* TO DISPOSE 

OF NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
LAND. INFORMATION FREE
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Press Comment REPAIRS KEPT FOR ANY 
BICYCLE OR GUN MADE

Wheels Exchanged, Bought or Sold 

Nickle^ Silver or Golij Plating

i (Mall and Empier) Bicycle ::
It is significant that everything un

der the management of the Laurier 
government is now the subject of dis
cussion. The senate is said to be 
badly officered, and to be in need of
reform. The government departments j The women of Finland from what 
are reported to he in a wretched »on- causes it is difficult to say, seem to
dition, and Judge Cassels says they j have played the part of an advanced'-regenerate itself, establish a good 
should be examined: The Intercolon- guard in this invasion of what has government, promote prosperity 'for
ial railway is in such an awtul shape hitherto been male territory by wo- the people and put Turkey among
that many people are proposing that men. They have got not only the the great powers of Europe such an 
it be given away. The public outlays ballot, hurt seats in the Finnish par- achievement will, after all, be no 
are terrific, the deficits are huge, and liament. Now they are extending the more wonderful than what- Ja^an has 
the debt overwhelming. Laurier is | movement beyond thd^political .field done.

and demanding release from the mor
al and social1 shackles of their sex.-
They call for an increase in the num- mPre great leaders of men than any

imvpmment has sur- 1 ber of causes tor divoroe< and the re" other race in the "World. *The Turks
rendered to the opposition demand, cognition of illegal children. In plant have behind them a history of côn-
The minister of marine announces 7°rd8 £.^uest »nd trium!>h not second to that
that at#,ns are taken to cancel the the bond and duty of matemity. o{ the spapiard and French. The 
exclusive fishing concessions given for 0068 ** strike thelri *hat lf they had nations, the peasants, the bulk of the 
Great ci Te lake (19 917 sauare their way there would not he much popuiation, retain their character^ 
milesi And Nelson river and part of : difference between the position of a their simplicity of life, their ldyalty H^Ltav alHor $to a^ear llso wife and that" of a mistress ? In Eng- to a ^x A< so)dler's they are as

y’ ye*t land we see resistence to sexual re- stufi as any ih Europe. Where
- t volution has been aroused. they have failed, it has been invari

ably shown that such was, due to 
poor generalship or jealousies be
tween; the leaders. "Plevna was the 
result of the leadership of such a

notwithstanding the boast o| the pre
mier he tried every legal quibble and 
advantageous technicality of the law

at the

there.

(Bystander in Toronto Sun.)
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jto keep out of court. Though 
time he professed great/willingness

All Sorts of Small’ Machine Work Done
U ,

to come for trial yet he used every

JAMES REiD, Proprietormeans to prevent what he lead the 

people to believe he was only too 
anxious to obtain. When Mr. Laird 
got him into the court and got him 

to produce what information he had 
against Mr. Laird, we find nothing 

in his charges but that John Dobson 
gave $599 of bis. own money to Mr. 
Laird’s campaign'fund. Thd jury dis
agreed as men with political differen
ces will do, as to whether (here was 
anything improper "in this.

Would any jury disagree a* to the

Rose Street* 6pp. R. E. Mickleborough’sSt. Petersburg, Jàn. 39.—The min
ister of railways, Lieut.-Gen. Sohauf- 
ihasen, Went to the Sarskoe-Selo to* 
day to present his resignation to the 
emperor and M. Nemechàieff, director 
of thç southwestern railway system, 
has been summoned to St. Petersburg | 
to, confer with Premier Stolypin with 
regard to accepting the portiolio*. M. 
Memechaieff, like V. I. Ttiniraizeif, 
who' recently was re-appointed to the 
post of minister oi commerce, was a 
member of Premier Witte’s cabinet.

‘Phone 404P.q. Box 99

finishing his work. Freeman, the historian, declafes 
that Osmanli Turks have produced

(Saskatoon Capital.) ": | For Bargains in Furniture
GO TO THE CORNWALL ST. FURNITURE STORE

!
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; A Few of Our SnapsHe is a nan-burocrat and eschewes 
politics, though he has Liberal lean
ings. He is a practical railroad man. 
The railroad administration ih recent 
years has been going from bad to r 
worse and the deficit of the govern
ment railroads has increased yearly, 
despite the, growing traffic and a gen
eral raising ot passenger and freight 
rates. The commerce and industry of 
the country has been injuriously af- _ 
fecteth bÿ the unsatisfactory service 
rendered by the railroads, and it is 
hoped that M. Ncmechaieff, if he ac
cepts the position, will succeed in 
putting the lines on a paying basis. 
The radical newspapers recently have | 
been exploiting charges of irregulari
ties in the purchase of coal against 
the administration of Lieut.-General 

but it is uncertain

1
6-pieqé Stuff-over Parlor Suite forcourse Mr. Scott should pursue now 

in the face of his statement and his 
failure to mgke good his charge ? 
Yet eight days have passed and theré 
is no Word of his

(85(10 man vrac 
ence ln'b 
ed in all 
bis phéa
seventeei 
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curlou! 
hatehe 
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6-piece Polished Mahogany Suite ftjr ^(Mail and Empire.)

Premier Scott, oi Saskatchewan, 
who during the provincial -election 
charged Mr. Laird of Regina, with 
grafting, has " been unable to prove 
bis accusation. What makes his situ
ation more deplorable is the fact 
that the allegation was made during 
the trial that a witness had been 
approached with a view to getting 

j him to swear to the truth oi the 
! Scott charge. This assertion un
fortunately was not investigated in 

! court. It o.ught to be looked into 
i later on. Meanwhile Premier Scott,- 
in view of the inability of the ‘jury 
to accept his word, ought to resign. 
No man resting under the imputation 
which the action of the jury casts 
hpon Mr. Scott should hold a posi
tion of trust. Perhaps Governor For
get will see -to it that bis council is 
relieved Of the presence of Mr. Scott.

(Heward Chronicle) '

Is a town a success without an 
! hotel ? Reward’s public house has 
| been closed now nearly two months 

and the experiences during that time 
should be sufficient to cause our citi
zens to realize what would be the 
result should a local option vote ever 
be carried here, dr the desire of the 
majority of the nearest householders 
be opposed to granting a license un
der the present licensihg system. 
There is no doubt that drinking has 
been less during the past month than 
ever before—but at no time in the 
history of the town was it excessive. 
But ttien the matter has got • to be 
looked at from a business and prac
tical point of view. There are a num
ber ot instances where the town has 
missed much by having the hotels 
closed. Travelling people avoid the 
town on account of Iack of accommo-

:
“I have taken Scotfs 

Emulsion for six weeks 
and have found it a won
derful remedy. Before I 
took the Elnulsion I had no 
appetite; was weak; had 
lost nearly fifty pounds of 
flesh, and now I eat well 
and am gaining every day. 
I find Scotfs Emulsion to 
be very easily digested and 
a good food for all weak 
people.”—FLORENCE 
BLEEKER, Nor 1 Myrtle 
Avenue, Bridgeton, N. J.

This is only one at thousands at 
cases where

Arm Chair and Rccker at (8 00, (10.00 
Conches, from....... . (8 00 to $40.00

man as Osman Pasha- 
Even if the sultan is only cunning 

the Ttirks have virtue. The SJultan, 
howevier is not a Turk so much by 
race as he is an Armenian. Child of 
harem as he is, he exhibits Armenian 
qualities x>f mind and of tempera
ment that are foreign to the Turkish 
character. When Mr. Gladstone'spoke 
of the “unspeakable Turk” hé-ÿad in 
mind the" great assassin of Stamboul; 
not the sturdy, simple, loyal, strong, 
and patient common Turk who bears 
the burdens of Abdul’s misdeeds and 
weakness in every department of his 
frork. But the common Turk has 

established himself in the seat

resignation yet. 
The statement made in thé city hallr‘I We Have Exceptionally Good 

mValue in Upholstered Goods

Our Beds, Springs ami Mattresses are 
thebest raine in the city. -~

Sideboards, Chairs, Dressers, Kitchen 
Cabinets, Tables and numerous articles 
of Furniture at wondtrinlly low prices.

We Give Re-upholstering and Repairing Our Special Attention

1/
previous to the election was evident
ly but an idle boast.

!

The Libel Case.B
« 1 : SoWe did not purpose making 

ment on the libel case had it not 
been for the article which appeared 
in mi issue of the- Leader following 
the trial which is so full of erron

eous statements as to warrant us in 
doing so. In the first place' that pa

per says that ten of the twelve in 
the jury acquitted Mr. Scptt. The 
facts of the case do not prove that. 
According to the statement made by 
the foreman of the jury 
Mr. Laird was entirely 

every charge made against him by 
Mr. Scott with the exception of the

name

corn- case At 
numberI 01

-m l 4Schauffhasen, 
whether these attacks are in any way 
attributed to his retirement.ij L. E. WEAVER & CO. j.. E" f .1

m Phone 883
now
of government and the cresent is no 
more j likely to disappear from' the 
minarets 'of Gonstantihople than the 
black eagle from the towers of Ber
lin. S

1719 Cornwall St., Regina p. o. box 999The novel sight of a town being 
moved b°dily to a new site Will be 
witnessed when the C. P. R. begins 
putting into effect its rearade scheme 
on the Crow line next spring, making 
important changes betweên 
and Macleod. ^ Gowley will.. in the 
spring be moved two miles south of 
its present location. The C.P.R. has. 
promised to Pay all expenses of mov
ing . the town.

Scott’s
Emulsion

m

k ■

Frank CQNFipENCE IN PEOPLE.
I* — Regina Earth Looks Good to A

I Thç North American Lite |

Stop
- (Winnipeg* Tribune)^

‘ A recommendation that the teeth 
of dairy-cows be cleaned twice, daily 
appears in a paragraph op “The Dan
gers of Milk” printed iti the daily 
Telegraph. (London, Dec. 25.). This 
Is based on advice,given by Dr. Tan
ner, of Los Angeles, Cal., who we 
are tpld is now conducting a health 
campaign in that city. Says the pa
per just named :

“Dé. Tanner is convinced that bo
vine teeth harbor many germs hith
erto unsuspected, and that these fre
quently contaminate^, children’s milk, 
producing all kinds of complaints 
which his fellow practitioners have 
talked wisely about, but do not in 
the least understand. He recom
mends that the teeth of all dairy 
cows, should be cleaned twice daily,

uinthe court 
ocent Of:: has'given an appetite. It’s so 

easily digested that it doesn’t tax 
the digestive organs and they rest ; 
yet the body ia wonderfully nour
ished and built up. The digestion 
is improved—then ordinary 

ufficient.

Tokio, Feb. 5.—A high government 
official says: “Our confidence in the 
fairness and justice of the real Am:

di
as
proX

This Company, which if> sol d a* the V- 
continent, has assers of *8,000,000. and is 
prepared to L^nd on First Mortgages 

t on good farms in this district 
t They will insist on yonr having Fire f
Y Insurance on yonr buildings. Is your Y
V life not much more valuable ? Or- 
♦:» tainly. Then st-e ns at ohre about *

P- licy that will protect yonr family A 
^ and your home. £
i *-** A
X W. D. McBride, Provincial Mgr. Y

Northern Bank Offices X 
P, O. tox 1028. X

com——------ --------------------- erican people will remain unshaken
the Novâ Scotia “Lumber King" though a stronger test than the ao-

S“7IS consider MINARD’S LINIMENT tion o£ > Iew men who/.really do not 
the Best linimêht in use. - represent the public sentiment of the
l,1 rLEÆ’wSft&ÏÏÎNAKW P-V »'

LINIMENT and it was ' well as ever where is voiced by President Roose-
ery. truly """ velt’ lttd thc leading statesm-en ^ 

T. G. McMULLEtî. ( businessmen. The real danger is such.
those in the Nevada

food
one in which John Dobson’s 
was mentioned and on this one the 
jury disagreed. John Dobson 

$599 towards the Regina city Pro
vincial Rights election fund in 1995. | 
As to whether ox not this was graft 
on Mr. Laird’s part the jury could 

iys ten out 
ef flié -twelve condemned Laird. We 

" have heard that the last ballot taken

tie esse.
%

who need 
them well

out,ng boyi and girls, 
ch food to keep 

end strong, and also growing, 
should be given a bottle of Scott’s 
Emulsion every few weeks. It 
doe» wonder* for them. It pre
vents their getting run down and 
spindly. Nothing doe* them so 
much good.

Growl 
so mu slidgave

I

next day. IIXYours v

iutterances
resolution and similar ones made by 
persons who wholly misunderstand 
the Japanese, lies in the effect they 

have OH the Ignorant people in
both Japan and America. The Intel- exercised to muzzle the ignorant and 
agence o! both countries should b« Vicious press a^^ytfiîîs,” —"

linot agree. The Leader All, DRUGGISTS
thé 6Wawanesa, Man., Feb. 8.—G. P. 

Henderson, a well known farmer, was 
frozen to death while walking home 
qn Saturday night, half a mile -from 
his house. It is supposed that he 
died from heart failure.

letters end litere-
ture on this subject A Port Card, glrlng . 
y oar address end the nam# of this paper.
Is sufficient.
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heirseven for entirely exonerating j 
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